What is GoinGlobal?

GoinGlobal is a comprehensive guide to finding an internship or job at home or abroad. In addition to being an external job board, GoinGlobal offers city guides and country guides that provide detailed information about what you need to know about working in that city or country. You can use GoinGlobal whether you are searching for an internship or job here in Washington, D.C. or whether you want to go global. Read on for more information about GoinGlobal’s specific features.

ECS Recommends GoinGlobal for…

...international students who want to seek job and internship opportunities in the United States and their home countries.
...students planning to move to an unfamiliar city in the United States.
...any student seeking a virtual internship or job due to COVID-19.
...students enrolled in the Global Engineering Leadership minor or any foreign language program.
...students that are seeking employers that recruit individuals with H1B Visas.
....graduate students and experienced professionals

Getting Started

Authentication is necessary in order to access GoinGlobal. Begin by logging into “Careers4Engineers” using your elms login info, navigate to the right-hand side of the page, and select “GoinGlobal”. Once redirected to the GoinGlobal homepage, create a new account. After logging in, you'll have ongoing access to GoinGlobal after graduation.

Country Career Guides

Each country career guide has over 180 pages of pertinent information about a variety of career-related topics, including job search resources, hiring trends, industry overviews, professional and social networking groups, work permit and visa regulations, financial considerations, resume/cv guidelines, interview tips, and cultural advice. There are several sections
of each guide that allow you to easily navigate all topics related to working and living in that country. See below for a list of all countries participating in GoinGlobal Country Career Guides and information about travel with respect to COVID-19 restrictions, European citizenship, and LGBTQ identification.

COVID-19 Country Resources

Each country guide is now equipped with specialized resources for the specific country in the era of COVID-19. You can find these by going to the “Finding a Job” tab and clicking “Job Search Overview” in any country guide. There are additional COVID-19 considerations throughout the guides, so look out for it in any specific section of the guide that you visit!
Job Search Overview

The COVID-19 (aka, Coronavirus) pandemic is impacting economies and stock markets throughout the world, but the full implications are not yet known. Users need to be alert to the unpredictable impact of this disease. Economists will not be able to accurately forecast the worldwide fallout from the virus until well after it is under control. GoinGlobal is monitoring global trends and will make updates once information becomes actionable and specific.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUTH KOREA RESOURCES: COVID-19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• How to work remotely and find telework.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Finding work during a pandemic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Creating a professional video presence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Learn about the government’s latest economic relief measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Find you local employment center (Korean).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Apply for unemployment benefits (Korean).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Working from Home, Now and in the Future.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Europass

If you are a European citizen seeking to work in a European Union country, then it is important to understand the utility of Europass. The Europass is a European Union initiative that increases the transparency of qualification and mobility of citizens in Europe. Information pertaining to the Europass can be found with any European country and Global City Career Guide under the “Getting the Job” tab.

LGBTQ+ Travel Advisory Guides

To learn more information about travel to certain countries, view the Country Career Guide, navigate to the “General Resources” tab, and select “Safety and Security.” Some country guides have specific advisories for LGBTQ+ users, but if none are available for that country, GoinGlobal provides a list of resources, as shown below.
### LGBTQ Travel Advisories

Country laws vary regarding the rights of those who are Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, or Transgender. **Most countries do not provide specific advice for LGBTQ travelers.**

The **International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association** has 1005 member-organizations in 117 countries campaigning for lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and intersex (LGBTI) rights. It offers annual State-Sponsored Homophobia reports in PDF format, as well as informative world maps.

**Global City Career Guides**

All of the city career guides offered by GoinGlobal have the same detailed information as the country career jobs.

### Personal and Professional Networking Groups

Develop critical relationships with professionals by gaining access to professional associations, corporate and trade groups, utilizing online networking tools, accessing newsletters and online learning programs. These resources are essential during COVID-19 when in-person networking is limited.

**Global City Career Guides**

All of the city career guides offered by GoinGlobal have the same detailed information as the country career jobs.
The U.S. City Career Guides offer similar resources as for the Country and Global City Career Guides for nearly all major metropolitan cities. Unique to the U.S. City career guides is the information pertaining to H1-B Visa, which allows international students to identify OPT sponsors.
ECS recommends using keywords in English and the native language of the country searching to increase the number of results.

**H1B Plus (Job Board for H1B Sponsoring Companies)**

GoinGlobal's custom-designed [H-1B Plus database](#) provides U.S. Department of Labor records for more than two million companies that have applied for H-1B visas from 2009 to-date. You can search records by industry, occupation, job title, company name, job location, fiscal year or wage. Information is updated quarterly as new Department of Labor visa application records are released.
Employer Directory

Access the “Employer Directory” tab to search by industry of interest. Use the “NAICS Code” or “Location” for detailed searches. After conducting a job search, save the position by selecting “Save to My GoinGlobal profile”. This allows you to keep track of potential employers and job opportunities.